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Crate, Tote and Pallet labels

Container Identification
inotec are specialists in container management labelling and can provide
solutions for identifying reusable containers in any material formats, in
container pools or in open circulation.
We offer Adhesive and In-mould labels in all Auto Id Formats: Barcode, 2D
and RFID.
INO-TAG is the name of our RFID label range which allow fast, accurate,
automatic identification of objects without the need for contact or ‘line-ofsight’ scanning.
Our labels are printed using the latest in digital print technology, offering
unlimited colours.

Adhesive Labels
Our range of adhesives can be matched to suit any container substrate, for
example different types of plastics, steel or wood.
Permanent under-surface printing ensures the highest levels of scratch
resistance and durability.
inotec labels also guarantee effective handling, enabling fast accurate
readability with conveyor or hand held scanning systems, which is so critical
to the transport and logistics industries.
Our adhesive labels are weather-proof, UV resistant, scratch-proof, and
resistant to chemicals.
Suitable products:
Barcode: DioTough, Diomaster, Diomaster 250PC
RFID: inotag Diotough, inotag Diomaster, inotag Diomaster 250PC

Adhesive & In-mould
Container labels
Barcode , 2D Code
or RFID

Adhesive labels for
Plastic, Metal
& Wood
Scratch Resistant
Weather Resistant
Wash Resistant

In-mould Labels

In-mould Labels
inotec also offer in-mould labels, which can be bonded directly into the
surface of plastic containers during the manufacturing process.
The bond between label and crate becomes permanent, offering a smooth
edgeless surface, which eliminates the risk of contamination behind the
label.
This makes our in-mould labels the ideal choice for food and pharmaceutical
industries.
Suitable products:
Barcode: DioBond / RFID: inotag DioBond

No Adhesive
Permamanet bond
Ideal for food and
pharmaceutical

Logistics references:
Our container solutions are already being used successfully by Ocado,
Boots, Next, John Lewis, Royal Mail, Jaguar Land Rover and
many more.
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